From the Nations to
the Children of Myanmar
E nc o u r a g e m en t – Messa ge o f Ho pe

Dear: Children in Myanmar
Always remember that God had seen
the difficulties and the fear in your heart
– He knows. He is in control and He
will never leave you. Be strong and be
courageous. His help and mercy will come
in His Time.
– Justin, Indonesia
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Little ones and young ones, you are loved by God
and you are loved by people all over the world. We are
praying for you and thinking of you every day. Be strong
and be of good spirit as you are able. We stand with you,
dear ones. You are never alone.
– Becky Locuson, Cambodia
Children of Myanmar: Jesus loves you so much, be
strong and be courageous.
– Dr. Bambang Budijanto, Indonesia
Children of Myanmar … be strong & be courageous.
God is with you. You will change the nation.
– Erna Iskandar, Indonesia
Our Sunday School children are praying for
Myanmar. May you all find hope, joy and peace in Jesus
Christ.
– Evelyn Cang, Philippines
Children of Myanmar, please know that Jesus loves
you very much. He gave his life just for you. You are
called and chosen to live a wonderful life in Christ.
Don’t let anyone tell you otherwise. The truth is in the
Bible. Look to it for answers in life. Myanmar will shine
through you. We believe in you! We love you!
– Grace Hee, Malaysia
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To the Children of Myanmar, God loves you, cares
for you and remember you day by day. You are precious
and priceless. Be strong and be courageous. O God, may
you embrace and comfort the broken, worry, fearful and
hopeless heart & soul of the Myanmar children.
– Jeraldine Hoylar, Philippines
God loves little children. God bless you all. Stand
firm God hears your cry.
– Jesusania Bendol, Philippines
Dear Precious Children of the Nation of Myanmar.
All of you are so dear to the Lord. You are the future of
Myanmar. May God heal your hearts. WE LOVE YOU
and BLESS ALL OF YOU.
– Jesuthason, Malaysia
Children of Myanmar: You are special. God called
you by name. He knows you and cares for you. He loves
you.
– Jonah Bohol, Philippines
We love all the Myanmar Children, your future will
shine. Our children in Indonesia pray that Heaven will
be filled with children. That’s why He said in Matthew
18:14 “So it is not the will of my Father who is in heaven
that one of these little ones should perish.”
– Kristina L, Indonesia
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To the children of Myanmar: fear not, for I am
with you; be not be dismayed, for am your God; I will
strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with
my righteous right hand (Is. 41:10)
– L Sailo, India
To the children of Myanmar. Jesus loves you this
I know. For the Bible tells me so. Little ones to Him
belong. We are weak but He is strong. Yes. Jesus loves
you. Yes Jesus loves you.
– Leong, Malaysia
Oh God’s children are jewels, an ornaments and
light and charms for family
– Lhatru Wangchuk, Bhutan
Children in Myanmar, Jesus loves and cares for you.
God will never leave you. He is Emmanuel always with
you. Jesus loves you.
– Malar, Malaysia
Jesus loves you children of Myanmar! We are
praying for you and we love you too!
– Ruth Tablada, Hong Kong
Dear children of Myanmar, you are all precious to
God! Jesus loves you and cares for you! We are praying
for you that you will all grow in the love of Jesus!
– Shirley Ordillo, Philippines
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All the children of Myanmar, you are precious in
God’s eyes.
– Susan Chan, Malaysia

WHEN WE COME TO THE END OF
OURSELVES, WE COME TO THE
BEGINNING OF GOD.
– BILLY GRAHAM
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Australia: Children of Myanmar, the Christians in
Australia loves you and prays for you. May God heal your
hearts and your pain. Amen.
Brian Allbutt, Australia
Proverbs 23:18 (KJV) “For surely there is an end; and
thine expectation shall not be cut off.” Dearest children
of Myanmar, son and daughter of God, He who hold the
future will always hold Your hand and never forsake you.
Christy Abigail, Indonesia
We will stand in prayer for you, children. You will
overcome with God’s help.
Frank and Tess Acdol, Philippines
Please remember there are lots of people even in
Japan praying for your protection, children in Myanmar.
Hiroo Kambe, Japan
Dear children of Myanmar. YOU ARE NOT ALONE.
We have a God whose heart breaks for you, specially.
Pleading with God that your tears will destroy those evil
structures & rulers who believe that their might is their
god and have caused your hearts to be broken.
Jc, Singapore
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To all Myanmar Children......know that we stand
together with you....the Loving Father will embrace you
in this very time on until one day you will serve HIM
POWERFULLY AND WISELY IN JESUS NAME!
– Liana Budijanto, Indonesia
RISE UP ALL CHILDREN OF MYANMAR.......
YOU ARE THE APPLE OF GOD’S EYE! YOU ARE THE
FUTURE GODLY LEADERS FOR THE NATION OF
MYANMAR!
– Liana Budijanto, Indonesia
Jesus loves the little children, all children of the
world, including children of Myanmar. God has a plan
for each one of you. Someday, some of you will become
great leaders of Myanmar, I Pray in Jesus’ name.
– Melfa Manzanares, Philippines
Children of Myanmar - God sees you, He knows
everything about you. He goes before you and behind
you. You are valuable and precious in His sight. He
delights over you with singing. And He knows your
sorrow and your pain. He is with you always, He is with
you in the pit and He will bring you out of it.
– Nivi Siddharthan, India
Children of Myanmar, may you feel the love of Jesus
even at this chaotic time in your country. Jesus loves
the little children, the Bible reminds us. We may not
understand all that is happening now, but let us just
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keep trusting our Lord. Praying for your healing from
trauma that you may become strong leaders of your
country someday.
Precy T. Caronongan, Philippines
Jesus loves you our loving and lovely children of
Myanmar. He will help you weather this storm, He is
your rock and fortress.
Rupa Abraham, India
Children are precious to Jesus. He will never ever
forsake you. He loves you more than you can imagine.
Remember He is always with you. Stay strong and hold
on to Him. Don’t give up!
Satthy Patrick, Malaysia
Children of Myanmar: Take courage, Hold on, God
will never fail nor forsake you. He loves you very much
and we put our hope in God’s plan for you.
Siowfee, Canada
The Lord is your light and your salvation, dear
children of Myanmar.
Susan George, India
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FOR DOMINION BELONGS TO THE
LORD AND HE RULES OVER THE
NATIONS.
– PSALM 22:28
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For the children of Myanmar, remember this truth
about God when walking through suffering: God will
make a way when there seems to be no way. He works in
ways we cannot see. He will make a way for you.
– Amanda, Cambodia
Shine, Jesus! Shine for the children and for the
church to shine forth for Your glory.
– Bhabes Parker, Philippines
Children of Myanmar - what you experience today
will later be a testimony of God’s faithfulness in your
lives.
– Bhabes Parker, Philippines
Children, you are the Hope & future of Myanmar.
Despite the tragedy unfolding presently in your nation,
you will continue to hold fast & trust in Jesus who loves
you & has good plans for you all.
– Bosco, India
Jesus loves the children of Myanmar. He wants to
bring each child into His embrace and heal your sad
hearts. He loves you and He suffers with you.
– Brenda Noble, Canada
Comfort, comfort, children of Myanmar. Yeshua
loves you. God has a way when there seems to be no
way. Abba is faithful. HE never fails. In God nothing is
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impossible. The world is with you. We love you and will
help you.
– Grace Lim, Malaysia
For the children: Jesus has been sent to heal the
brokenhearted such as you. To proclaim liberty to the
captives (of fear, trauma, suffering)... to comfort all who
mourn. To console those who mourn... to give them
beauty for ashes, Oil of Joy for mourning, the Garment
of Praise for the spirit of heaviness. That you may be
called Trees of Righteousness, The Planting of the Lord
that He may be glorified (Isa 61: 1-3).
– Jacqueline Park, Singapore
Remember children... our Lord says...Do not be
afraid. I will never leave you nor forsake you.
– Lily Goenka, India
The Heavenly Father is stretching His hand now to
you all little angels’
– Mui Mei Moon, Malaysia
Children of Myanmar, through the heartbreak,
through the pain, through the bloodshed, God still sees
you. God still hears you. God can handle your questions
-- ask Him your questions. Tell Him your feelings, your
doubts, your anger, your questions -- He can handle it
all. The things of sorrow break His heart too. He knows
what it feels like. Lift your voice to Him, and He will
hear your specific voice among all the others. He will
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hear your specific voice, and He will answer. Call out to
Him to answer your questions, and heal your pain -- He
can do that. He wants to do that. He wants to speak to
YOU.
– Nivi Siddharthan, India
Myanmar children your Father sees your struggles
and He will bring strength, justice and peace. He will
build the new nation through you. These sacrifices will
bring life. Jesus loves you.
– Paul
Zechariah 8: ”2This is what the Lord Almighty says:
“I am very jealous for Zion; I am burning with jealousy
for her.”
4
This is what the Lord Almighty says: “Once again
men and women of ripe old age will sit in the streets of
Jerusalem, each of them with cane in hand because of
their age. 5 The city streets will be filled with boys and
girls playing there.”
– Rosalind C, Malaysia
Children of Myanmar: God is with you. Do not be
afraid. His love embraces you.
– Rosalind C, Malaysia
For God, there is nothing impossible, He heard your
cry. He loves you. All Children of Myanmar is in His
heart.
– S. Suandy, Indonesia
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Dear children of Myanmar, know that we care for
you and we will continue to uphold you in prayer. We
entrust you in the loving care of our heavenly Father
who desires the very best for you. God’s protection,
provisions, and power to remain faithful to the Lord be
with you.
– Theresa Lua, Philippines

PRAYERS OUTLIVE THE LIVES OF
THOSE WHO UTTERED THEM;
OUTLIVE A GENERATION, OUTLIVE
AN AGE, OUTLIVE A WORLD.
– E.M. BOUNDS
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Prayer Specifically for the
Children of Myanmar
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We pray God in the name of Jesus bless the children
as the next generation to rise up to become leaders who
love their nation
– Agung Asmaradaja, Indonesia
Father in heaven, touch the hearts of every child in
Myanmar who suffered as a result of the tragedy that
occurred today. Heal their wounds, give them comfort
and strength to go through these difficult times. The
future of those who are full of peace has thou prepared,
and we offer blessings to all of them, in the name of
Jesus we pray, Amen!
– Bobby Bengu, Indonesia
Our prayer is that the children of Myanmar will feel
your warm embrace, dear Lord, even in these extremely
difficult times. God, your unending love will cover them
and fill their every need and lead them to better days
very soon. Hold the children close to you Father and heal
their pain from deep within because every child is very
precious to you.
– Bonnie Miriam Jacob, India
My heart is overwhelmed by sorrow of what I heard
about the situations of the families, teenagers and
children. Lord please be merciful, gracious to them. Lord
visit them and answer us with our prayers.
– Cerela Sumido, Philippines
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Our Lord God is the Heavenly Father of all the little
children of Myanmar! He loves all His children and
will never forsake them….Oh God, please grant them
peace and comfort during this difficult time. May they
experience Your Presence!
– Chang, Malaysia
Dear Children in Myanmar, me and my family are
deeply sorrowful. We are praying for you. God will not
leave us not forsake us.
– Dr. Joyson Cherian, India
Thank you Jesus that children has a special part
in your heart. Please meet their special needs at this
moment. May they sense your power, care, and love for
them. Young as they are, they would believe that you
are real. That they can depend on you. Thank you Lord.
Amen.
– Elsie Villanueva, Philippines
We pray the children of Myanmar that have
experienced the lawlessness and cruelty of the evil ones
would be embraced by the love and care of God! And
that the vulnerability which they have gone through now
would one day lead to victories for the new generation!
In the name of the Resurrected Lord. Amen.
– Ezekiel Tan, Singapore
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Even kings have to bow to you O Lord. Reign in the
military and stop their wickedness we pray. Hear the
cries of your children who are suffering.
– Gwen DR, Cambodia
Our hearts cry out for the children and the innocent
Lord. Surely your arm is not too short to move and save
them Lord. Let evil bow down to your goodness and
righteousness and bring an end O Lord to the bloodshed.
Let your light shine through this dark time in Myanmar.
– Gwen DR, Cambodia
For God alone your soul waits...He only is your
rock and your salvation, your fortress; you children
of Myanmar shall not be greatly shaken. )Ps 62:1-2).
Children of Myanmar, we pray this day that you shall
come out victorious and through your experiences, will
be a beacon of light and strong shoulder for others in the
nations who suffer. You will be a generation that knows
and declares the God who saves.
– Gwen DR, Cambodia
We pray for the blood of Jesus to protect all children
and young people.
– Indra Effendi, Indonesia
Raise up among these children, the anointed future
leaders of Myanmar!
– Josephine
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Isaiah 54:13 “All your children shall be taught by the
Lord and great shall be peace of your children.” Isaiah
44:3, “I will pour out My Spirit on your descendants, and
my blessing shall be on your offspring.” In our prayers
we invite God’s blessing on our children.
Linee Jutrakul, Thailand
God hears children’s cries in Myanmar. surely.
– Lisanasanti, Indonesia
Dear Compassionate God, your children are
suffering from fear and so much pain which is beyond
their ability. Lord, give them inner strength, resilience in
every trials. May they experience care, love, forgiveness
and safety, not only physically but also spiritual and
emotional. Lord, we ask your help to sustain hopes
and dreams in them. Lord, mold them in to the peace
makers, bares of love and reconciliation to all people.
We also ask you to give all children the healing power.
We ask in the name of most compassionate God, Jesus.
Amen.
– Maria Aye, Philippines
Rescue, protect, heal, restore, grow and develop the
little children who are precious in your eyes; send your
angels to watch over each and every one of them.
– Rev Steven SEAH, Singapore
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Lord of Mercy, I lift to you the young citizens of
Myanmar, please, we beg for your mercy to spare them
from violence and trauma. Pour out your mercy and
favor for them. In Jesus name. Amen!!
– Rey L.
“Let the little children come unto me, and do not
hinder them, for the Kingdom of God belongs to such
as these.” May the Lord watch over the children, protect
them and heal them.
– Richard Dickins, Australia
“Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs
to such as these.” (Matthew 19:14 )
– Rosalina, Canada
Jesus said, “let the children come to me”... Jesus’
heart is for the children.
– Ruhamah Grace, Thailand
Jesus said: Let the little children come to me...: We
pray for healing and saving grace for all children in
Myanmar to behold the cross and God’s love. In Jesus
precious Name. Amen.
Suraja Raman, Singapore
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Psalm 8: 2 Through the praise of children and
infants you have established a stronghold against
your enemies, to silence the foe and the avenger. Keep
praising and singing His glory, that God shall use
children like you to shame the enemies. Blessings.
– Tan Poh Kian, Malaysia
God protects children. God gives children a sense of
comfort in difficult situations.
– Viddy Kambong, Indonesia
To the children of Myanmar, God is your Father
holding you in this difficult time. I pray you know His
comfort, love and peace. May God heal your beautiful
land and shelter the beautiful people of Myanmar.
– Yeun Ling Wee, Singapore
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